JURY MEMBERS

PRECISION, RALLY FLYING AND AIR NAVIGATION RACE
Annex 14a

List approved at the Zoom meeting 20st November 2021
Amended/revised before Lausanne at 18th Feb. 2023

AUSTRIA
Manfred KUNSCHITZ (kuno@aon.at), Paul SZAMEITAT (pszameitat@aon.at)

CZECH REPUBLIC
Jiri DODAL (dodal@centrum.cz), Milos FIALA

DENMARK
Vagn JENSEN (ndata@post3.tele.dk)

FINLAND
Heikki JOUPPILA

FRANCE
Jacky CARRIQUIRIBERRY, Bertrand DE GREEF, Philippe ODEON

GERMANY
Heinrich LINKOGEL

HUNGARY
Janos BENEDEK (benedek.janos@gmail.com)

NORWAY
Ottar TEIGLAND (ottar@ps.vf.no), Bror-Eric HJULSTAD

POLAND
Krzysztof LENARTOWICZ (kris.lenartowicz@gmail.com), Andrzej OSOWSKI (osowski@o2.pl), Edward POPIOLEK, Dariusz ZAWLOCKI

PORTUGAL
Joao FRANCISCO

SLOVAKIA REPUBLIK
Jan CHUDY (chudy.jan@gmail.com), Antonin KAZDA
SOUTH AFRICA
Frank ECKHARD (frank.eckard@mweb.co.za), Jan HANEKOM (jan@tilt-tech.co.za), Rob JONKERS (rob@sapfa.co.za), Hans SCHWEBEL (hans.s@britsgranite.co.za), Deon VAN DEN BERG (brendary7@gmail.com)

SPAIN
Juan Ramon ALVAREZ CARAMAZANA, Pedro CABANERO (pedro.perecab@gmail.com), David MAS MARTINEZ, Jesus M. MAS MENARGUES (jesus@termoformas.net)

SWEDEN
Ingmar OLSSON

SWITZERLAND
Maurice DUCRET (maurice.ducret@gmail.com), Heinrich SCHAWALDER (he.schwalder@bluewin.ch)

UNITED KINGDOM
Malcolm EVANS, Peter GRIST

Zoom meeting 20th Nov. 2021
Lausanne, 18th Feb. 2023

Hans Schwebel
Manfred KUNSCHITZ
FAI-GAC Secretary
APPENDIX D I
APPLICATION FORM FOR APPOINTMENT
AS INTERNATIONAL JURY MEMBER FOR RALLY FLYING AND PRECISION FLYING

Please print

Name: FRANK ECKARD

Address: 106A Elsa Road, Benoni, AL, Benoni,
SOUTH AFRICA, 1501

Tel.: 27 (0) 83 269 1516
Fax: 27 (0) 86 67 15 644

National Aero Club: SOUTH AFRICA

Date of application: 4/1/2023 Year approved as FAI International Judge 2010?

Requirements (any two of the following four items):

1. Participation as jury observer (World or Continental Championship, 1 only)
   Year: ................ Venue: ...........................................................

2. Participation as chief judge (World or Continental Championship, 1 only)
   Year: ................ Venue: ...........................................................

3. Participation as competition director( World or Continental or National Championship under identical rules, 2 only)
   Year: 2019 Venue: STELLENBOSCH
   Year: 2022 Venue: BRITS

4. Participation as a competitor or team manager( in FAI Rally Flying Championship, 2 only)
   Year: 2019 Venue: AUSTRIA
   Year: 2018 Venue: SLOVAKIA

I confirm that I have a detailed and thorough knowledge of the FAI Sporting Code and the current Rules and Regulations of the sport of Rally Flying.

Signed: ..................................................

The National Aero Club of South Africa confirms, that the information given above is correct.

Date: 4 February 2023 Name of NAC Official (printed): ROB JONKERS Signature: ..................................................

Position in NAC: Chairman NAC Address: HANGAR 50
Tel.: +27 82 804 7032 Fax: ..................................................

AERO CLUB OF SOUTH AFRICA
APPENDIX D I
APPLICATION FORM FOR APPOINTMENT
AS INTERNATIONAL JURY MEMBER FOR RALLY FLYING AND PRECISION FLYING

Please print

Name: Rob Jonkers
Address: 50 Middlehill Rd, Cornwall Hill, Irene, Centurion, South Africa
Tel.: +27 82 804 7032
Fax: 
National Aero Club: Aero Club of South Africa
Date of application: 30-1-2023. Year approved as FAI International Judge 2021

Requirements (any two of the following four items):

1. Participation as jury observer (World or Continental Championship, 1 only)
   Year: Venue:

2. Participation as chief judge (World or Continental Championship, 1 only)
   Year: Venue:

3. Participation as competition director (World or Continental or National Championship under identical rules, 2 only)
   Year: Venue:
   Year: Venue:

4. Participation as a competitor or team manager (in FAI Rally Flying Championship, 2 only)
   Year: Venue:
   Year: Venue:

I confirm that I have a detailed and thorough knowledge of the FAI Sporting Code and the current Rules and Regulations of the sport of Rally Flying.

Signed: 

The National Aero Club of South Africa confirms, that the information given above is correct.

Date: 30 January 2023  Name of NAC Official (printed): Sandra Strydom  Signature:

Position in NAC: Office Administrator  NAC Address: Hangar 50
Tel.: +27 11 082 1100  Fax: 

AERO CLUB OF SOUTH AFRICA